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Spaniards Spent ^rwîlVtS?^ Unregistered Men
; “ . tne frame, and a basin or deeper pan • “

„,h ÆrrhS Now Have Trouble
ly placed around it, meeting in the 
middle la front, so that it may be 
opened like the doors of a Cupboard.
Three or four inches of the top of 
the cloth must rest in the pan of 
water on top and tha-lower .edge of 
the cloth in the lower pan and the 
whole must be placed in a current 
of air. The frame and cloth must be 

.sterilized at least weekly.
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District Dashes Draw on Your Customers
through the Melghants’Bsnk.
Branches ih all parts of Canada, and corres
pondents abroad, this Bank is in a position 
to present Draftf promptly, have them 
accepted, and collect payment, with the 
least possible trouble and cost to you.

The Manager will be glad to take up this matter wfyjfàxm.

FiveDaysin Boats on top. The
With:n;-

SAILING VESSEL SUNK BY GER
MAN SUBMARINE

CANNOT RIDE ON TRAINS AND 
SOON WILL GET MO FOOD .

■ ——-

Post Office Is Busy—Tardy Ones Are 
Signing Up While There Is 

Yet Time

Kingston.—It is reported that the the lines.
noyai Red Cross of the second class 

been awarded to Nursing Sister 
second

Napanee, June 26.—At the close 
of school on Friday last Miss Mary 
Fraser, who has been on the teach
ing staff

has
Marguerite 
daughter of Prof. Carr-Harris. Miss 
Carr-Harris was a student at 
Queen’s for a time, then took a 
i-ourse in nursing and practised her 
profession under Dr. Grenfell in 
Labrador. When the war broke out, 
however, she offered her services

Madrid, June 26.—The captain of 
thé Spanish sailing vessel Joaquima 
has arrived her. He reports that the 
Joaquima, which sailed from Cuba, 

held up by a submarine which 
declined to examine the ship’s 
papers and forced the crew to dis
embark into the boats. . The vessel 
was then sunk arid the ffe 
afloat finf'flv^ days, being rescued off. 
the coast of Africa after having suf
fered terrible privations. The sail
ing vessel which picked up the crew 
landed all the men except the captain 
at Gibraltar.

Carr-Harris,

the Napanee public • 
schools for over forty-six years, and 
who is retiring at the close of the 
term, was presented with an address

of
2| I

Toronto restaurateurs are npt as 
up-to-the-minute . regarding the law 
referring to the showing of registra
tion cards as are their brothers in 
the business in Ottawa and Mont
real. Prohàhly it is because they 
are farther away from the seats of 
the mighty. Almost all the restaur- 
ants are rather undecided about it, 

A German submarine wot^d have >*d one apjje&jrs to be waiting
no terrors for Mrs, Theresa Vettet £or other fellow t0 make the

, of Cleveland, unless the water was first move.
A despatch from Pari^ May 22, very cold. “We have had no ruling on the

said that the Joaquima had been >grs Vetter who is known in Cleve- matter,” said Wm. D. Tee, manager 
found abandoned and adrift in tire land ag “The Human Cork” can float Childs’. “We certainly want to 
North African coast by a dshtng ves- ea8jiy on the water for hours at a observe the law, but were expecting
sel. The hnllrfead bee* .pierced tiy ttoro. Even more remarkable is her sow sotiflcafion.”

shell holes. The frite of inability to remain under the water. “Our Ottawa branch has received 
the crew was not. known. The hull when she dives she bobs up like a official notification,” said Harry Hin-

towed to the Canary Islands. , cork. Even her companions In a man, general manager of Bowles’
Lunch. “The inspection department 
has sent a notice round, and as a re
sult they have a large sign asking 
patrons to show their registration 
cards before ordering. Wer have not 
done so here yet, hut will do so.”'

Other eating places confessed that 
they were net risking for the cards, 
McConkey’s, Muirhead’s, and the 
Sheffield, each saying they were wait 
ing for some definite orders, frète 
some one.

Railway Tickets Need Them

was
SAKRCHANT3 ÇAMK

- fa. ^DYf.NBELLEV'LLE BRANCH'

Deposit Boxes tflfeent.

from School Boasd, an address and 
gift from the teaching staff, and, ad
dress and gift from the pupils of her 
room, and an address from ttie ToWn 
Council

Unsinkable lady 
Lives in Cleveland

w wasand has now been tlyee years at the 
front.

One brother, Dale Carr-Harris, 
fell in South Africa in this war. An
other brother is Major Carr-Harris 
if the city, while Guy is with the 
R.F.C. in France.—Kingston Stan
dard.
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Flight Lieut. Perdval Biggar, son 
of Brigadier-General piggar of Ot
tawa, formerly of Belleville, is the 
guest of 'Mr. R. A. BuAln that city. 
Lieut. Biggar Is home on leave from 
active service overseas, where he has 
rendered much valuable service in 
the Royal Air Force and hris received 
Various honors for gallantry, includ
ing the Belgian medal, which he 
prizes very much.—Kingston Stan
dard.
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Standard Bank of Canada
Change in Banf‘ * ,g Hours
On and after June 1st, Banking 

Hours will be
9.30 to 2.30 

Wednesdays 9.30 to 12
~ -lîTÎ/' fi-r 5

JOHN ELUOTT, Mgr. BftlfVlLLE BRANCH
Shannonvillé office ofeû Mondays and Thursdays. 
Foxboro office open Tuesdays and Fridays,'
Rednersville office open Wednesdays. < | T

sThat registration is not a joke was 
demonstrated in Belleville On Mon
day morning when those trying fig 
leave by the morning trains were ob
liged to show their registration cer
tificates before being allowed to get 
on the train. One Belleville ex-alder
man forgot his and was obliged to 

A leading

•V

numerous

was
i

swimming pool are unable to hold 
her under water.

She will lie on top
Kingston, June 26.-—A few days 

ago, S. J. Rodger, of this city, acting 
-ter the Netherlands Government", 
paid: to Karl Keselef, a convict to the 
Portsmoltth penitentiary thé'eç(8ivri- 
fent of abotit $300, being his pension 
from, the Germany army of whirii'he 
"had been a member for -diahy yéaïs. 
Accompanying the pension .was -inti
mation from the German aûthoriïfes 
that this would be the last instal
ment which Kessler would recelvri 
for some time owing to the fact that 
money was becoming short in Gerl 
many. Kessler was among the Ger
mans Interned to Fort Henry early 
In the war and gave considefitide 
trouble to the guards, finally " as
saulting one of them sovheavfiy3;i£i&- 
he landed behind the bars at Ports
mouth, for his offénse. He has stftl 
some time to serve there. :

wait for a later train.
Front street business man also for* 
got but learned of the requirements 
in time. It cost him half a dollar to

The Waste in 
Training Camps

water, fully 
dressed, and remove her clothes. She 
will lie ori her side on the surface of 
the water in the same position she 
might take on a couch. She can sit

return home and secure the precious 
of paper but he made the

round trip- in time to get hie train.
amusing incidents are record

ed but some of those compelled to re
turn home did not look upon it as

<). position she 
< back, chair 

out of the

in the wat
Elver since the shortage of ocean w<Other

rcowjtonnage became apparent and Eur
opean countries came to rely more 
and more upon the productive agen
cies of Canada and the United States, 
it has been the aim of the Canadian 
federal and provincial authorities to 
urge upon us the absolute conserva
tion of foodstuffs. The utilization 
of every particle of food and the 
Vagte of none has been part of the 
program impressed upon the people 
who have loyally endeavored to as
sist, In whatever way they, can, in 
releasing provisions for export to 
Great Britain," Italy and the fighting 
^fronts.

In view Of the efforts being put 
forth to place befôre the people the 
crying need for economy in food
stuffs, it is somewhat surprising to 
hear of instances of wasteful meth
ods in military training camps which 
Occasionally come to light. One in
formant is responsible for the ~tatp- 
inent thaï thë quantité of "table rind 
kitchen refuse daily destroyed In 
some single units won til he sufficient 
to sustain at least half a dozen pigs, 
and bacon is said to be one of the 
commodities of which dur Allies 
overseas are in most need.

75 it-Lit i»’!..

’ Not until twb years ago did Mrs. 
Vetter learn of her abnormal buoy
ancy in water. It was then she learn
ed to swim. Since then she has de
voted a great deal of her time to

amusing.—Kingston Standard.

J&Kingston, June 26.—Nursing Sis
ter Emma F. Pense of Kingston, has 
been'’appointed- assistant Matron of 
No. 2 Canadian General Hospital in 
France. She has been in active ser-

“Yes, we are asking to see regis
tration cards before selling tickets,” 
said the G.T.R. ticket seller. “So far 
every one has been able to produce 
the necessary blue card.”

A •:V
“water balancing”.

The buoyancy ot her body lias 
kept Mrs. Vetter out 'otxthe' lifesav
ing service. The government régula- )/ “We had to send several people 
tions require, among other qualifi- away to get registration cards,” said

the wicket man at the C.P.R. “We 
would not sell a ticket without.”

One tourist from the United States 
got in Toronto on Sunday afternoon 
and wanted to leave early in the 
morning for the north country. He 

: was amazed when told he could not

Capital * Rcscrve-} i.4ooyoètt- ~ 
Total Auetl — ♦taoioootooovice for over three years and wears 

the Star of Mons besides* Royal Red
Cross. /

HOGS BRING BIG PROFITS__ /
' Miss Theresa Coughlin, B.A., Has
tings, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Mc
Carty.—Peterborough Examiner.

cations, that a candidate for the ser
vice must remain* under nine feet of 
water for 60 seconds. Mrs. Vetter, 
can not do this. She can’t stay un
der water one-fourth that length of 
time. She can’t even reach the bot-

The urgent and imperative demand for hog» has 
opened-up a ready and profitable market for 
every farmer who will raise them.
Each hog you raise will bring a handsome profit 
quickly—the more hogs the greater your income
Increase your bad now while prices arc high. 
To do this yon may need a loan; if so, consult 
our local manager; he will help you out.

-32
. Miss Muriel Stewart, the ijfteeir- 

year-old daughter of Rev. A. W". 
Stewart and MHÇfite^hlft’af Mrro^ 
itnith, i

Peterboro—Mrs. L. 3. Picard, re
ceived word yesterday thajt h$r star
ter, Nursing Sister Marion dvererid,' 
of the hospital staff, connected with' 
the 3rd Aerial Sqtmdrbn,'- Frkhce, 
had been killed on June 16th, in an 
aeroplane accident, 
accident was due to, a hostile o't 
friendly aeroplane was apt stated.

Miss Overend left New York in- 
February with her sister, Nursing 
Stater May Overend, both of whom, 
graduates of Mount EHnae Hospital, 
were attached to the American hos
pital corps. In a letter received by 
Mrs. Picard only yesterday front 
Miss Marlon Overend, she spoke en
thusiastically Of her life with the 
AeriaT Camp Hospital, of which 
there were three "Nursing Staters at
tached and- said- life was quite lively 
enough there. Miss May Overend is 
at a base hospital,' perhaps doser to

tom in nine feet of water.
Time after time she has tried to j purchase a ticket without his regis- 

pass this test. She has taken the ex-! tration card. And to the next breath 
amination of the American Red; the tick,et seller told him tiro regis- 
Cross Lifesaving Society, the Royal tration booths would not be open 
Lifesaving Society and the Women’s again, but on Monday morning some 
Lifesaving League of American. time, he could get registered at the 

Mrs. Vetter,, swims the breast Post ofmee. So It was not the early 
back, over arm and crawl strokes. >morntog train, but a later one that 

She is an excellent diver, but is nn- carried a disgusted citizen- of Uncle
Sam on a week’s business trip Into 
the northern part of Ontario.

Hotels j Are Divided 
“No we have not asked our guests 

to show registration cards yet,” said 
the desk clerk at the Prince George.

“Yes all onr guests were able to 
show that they had obeyed the law,”

*J^lIevniCfir Wednesday last and 
ftrirrlpd off the hstodsopro first prize, 
ptes Stewart tvfth from the 
other, -competitors' with a selection, 
“Uncle Peter”, by Arion, which is a 
most difficult- one-and calls ktot a 
careful 9tpdy of the dhrkeÿ type, and 
for the display of great powers of in- 
terpretation. The judges were Lt.- 
Col. W. N. Ponton, Librarian A. R. 
Walker and Rev. Dr. Marvin, ‘and 
their award was unanimous. Misri 
Stewart’s many friends In -this city 
and district congratulate her on her 
success.—Kingston Standard.
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UNION BANK OF CANADA
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Whether the

p— *
%able to "dive deepet than six or seven

feet.
Cardinals on Saturday by Branch animal, tired out, was driven ip to a

barn nearby. Another of Mr. Çtaig'.i 
cows, which was being shipped awriy. 
got caught in a chain, breaking its 
leg gnd had to bp killed.

Rickey, president of the club. '

Victory Over U-BoatsIf the waste in this one unit even 
approximated the quantity estimated 
the combined waste in all the Can
adian training camps would rea. h an

Paper Oafs’.If the statement of the French Na
val Department regarding the des- 

alarming figure and its conservation : truction of shbrnaripes is true—and 
would materially assist in relieving ■ n ja officially given to the Chamber 
the. situation so far as some bacon j0f Deputies—it more than makes np 
producers are concerned. No fault f0r previous reticence on the part 
can be found with the diversion of !,0f the Allied Governments about 
our finest food products for the use 1 anti-submarine effort, 
of the men who are going overseas I if two-thirds of all the submar- 
to fight our battles, but fault can be jnes launched by Germany have been 
found with a system which, perhaps. destroyed rind if the Allies are now 
for want of à slight relaxation of destroying submarines twice as fast 
military regulations, wilfully causée ;as Germany is building them then the 
the destruction of valuable bacon-1 submarine campaign has been abso- 
produ'eing feed at a time when lack ; lutely and unquestionably defeated, 
of this essential is a problem facing, in that case, the destruction of sub- 
the country and when conservation j marines has been out of all propor- 
of this very commodity Is said to be ; tton to the loss from them of Allied 
the duty of the hour.—Brockvllle ; sri 
Recorder -and Times.

Motor Cars Carry 
More Than Railways

br. James Douglas, Chancellor of 
Queen’s and a great benefactor of 
the. university, has passed away in
New York. .

said the Walker House clerk.
"“We. do not ask our American 
guests, for we understand they do 
not need, a card,” said the Queen’s 
man. “Really the regulations have 
been so vagu.e, we are somewhat at 
a loss to know what,.to do, but we 
understood that an American citi
zen could travel here for thirty days

GERMAN SUBSTITUTE FINDS 
FAVOR WITH STUBBORN 

ANIMALS
I-.:;* -,

The annual statistical abstract ot 
the National Automobile Chamber 
of Commerce brings honro forcibily 
the fact /that the automobile has be
came oncKof the dominant factors ip 
transportation.

The motor car carries annually 
almost twice " as _ many .passengers 
as all the railways in Canada and 
the United States^ TJie automobile 
industry Is capitalized at $736,000.- 
000, :.nd railroads at $21,127,000 - 
000. The automobile industry with 
the small fraction of the capital in
vested in railroads, is delivering 
more passenger1 service than its old
er' rival. Any product which reach
es a sale of $1,000,000,000 a year 
has certainly passed the toy stage 
The huge task of the world" .recon- " 
struction after the war is certainly 
going to create an unprecedented de
mand for motor-propelled vehicles.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

New York, June 26.—Kenneth 
Gilsqn of Carry, Penn., who return
ed from Spitsbergen, Norway, vhere 
he was general, manager of a coal 
company, said they had no oats to 

| Without a Canadian registration card feQd ^ mules at the mines on ao 
“Most people want to show their

NO PARCELS OR
WAR PRISONERS count of the war. Just when it was 

cards before we ask them,” laughed a question whether the mules should 
the King Edward clerk. “We have be instead ot belng allowed t0
only had one guest without a card 8tarv^to death, a steamship arrived 
and he quickly got one.’ wjth a cargo of “paper oats”, a feed

At the Post Office three registrars aubstitute from Germany. ' “We 
were fairly busy all day registering bought two tons “ he> continued, 
people. “They are not all Ameri- ..and exp.cted that the mules would 

_cans either,” said one of the régis- refuse to\at the stuff, but the ani- 
ftars, “about half of them are Can- mals took a liklng to the new diet
adians. . and actually thrived on it.”

Canadians who for any reason 
were unable to register during the 
days set apart for it, are given thirty 
days in which to do so, as there are 
always the few who are ill or aw d'y 
—or tardy.

WHO ARE HÉfidb IN TURKEY OR 

BULGARIA, IS RECENT 
-■ ORDER

war inthese countries are advised to 
forward remittances to them. These 
can be sent- by means of Post Office 
Money Orders which are issued free 
of commission.

Particulars as to how to proceed 
may be obtained from Postmasters 
of Accounting offices. Any parcels 
for prisoners of war "in these coun
tries which may be intercepted in 
the course of transmission will be re-

ipping. The sinking of two-thirds 
! of the U-boats without their having 
, secured compensating results is no- 
thing short of a complete victory.

Ifplpcc Refriaerator The submarines no longer are a
^ » W menace to the Allied cause but only

and PSpoIdgg r'AAlroP i an annoyance and a danger to Allied 
dlltl lllcitra LvUnul lite and property. And, with the

------------— j Allies sinking them twice as fast as
Introduced by Mrs. H. S. Strathy, ; tbey are being built, it is obviously 

and under the auspices of the To-] 
ronto division of file conservation 
publicity department of the Canada 
Food, Board, Miss Elizabeth Wand, 
of Montreal, gave a demonstration 
on (he home-made fireless cooker 
and iceless refrigerator at the W.C.
T.U. hall, McGill street, yesterday 
afternoon. A good number of wo
men were interested witnesses of the 
process.

The material used by the demon
strator was of a very, homè-like char
acter, consisting of a wooden box— 
something of the size of a soap box

A notification has been received 
from the British authorities to the 
effect that the parcel post service 
for prisoners of war in Turkey or 
Bulgaria is at present nusprinded.
Until this service is resumed, no par
cels can be forwarded to prisoners 
of war in Turkey or Bulgaria and 
persons desiring to help prisoners of j parcel.

Orangeville People 
Injured by Mad Bullturned to the senders, providing the 

name of the senders is given on the only a matter of time until this dan, 
ger and annoyance are reduced to a 
minimum.

The French statement presents the 
situation as so much better -than 
anyone could haves believed" it to be 
that one is tempted to think the 
French authorities must he mistaken 
It was understood, of course, that 
the Allies had been so succesful in 
their fight against the submarines 
as to make it impossible for Ger
many to realize her purpose through 
them; it was knowjp that the Allied 
navies were masters of the situation; 

- a close-fitting lid, a piece of oil but *. wa9 not d,earned that they 
cloth, and an aluminum pot with had gatoed auch a complete victory, 
closely-fitting lid, and packing. • The quiet manner id whlch the an_ 

It was explained by the lecturer nouncement is maSe seem8 out of 
that ' packing might be either of a„ proportion t6 lt8 importance.- 
sawdus^exdélsW or crushed^paper, ottawa Journar.Pr8#s. 
the packlBpg to^ bet covered tightly,

■ ■ ~ either with ^jÿastèr of paris or by
placing a piece of zinc or other li,eavy 

Spare the children from suffering mstefial on file top of the “nest.” 
rom worms by using Miller’s Worm Food, when placed" In thé cooker, 
towders, the most effective verml- ; must be boiling, and no time must
«8e .that can w^ch to be lost in transferring It from the
omb&t these Insidious roes of ths i . . ^ouug and- helpless. There la noth-} stove t0 the box- 766 firless cooker 
ng that excels this preparation as a t cooks cereals, soups, meats, vege- 

„ , . ! worm destroyer, and when Its quail-, tables and anything that , requires
Quebec province there were ms become known In a household «tow codkirig - 

some parishes in which every In- ici other will be used. The medicine 
habitant has refused to register was’, ‘«ts "by itself, requiring no purgative

o assist ft, and so thoroughly that 
j lothing more <• rie«ired.

ANIMAL BREAKS AWAY FROM 
OWNER AND CHARGES 

WOMEN WHO ARE 
SERIOUSLY HURT 

Orangeville,, June 25.—A two- 
year-old bull which was being led 
down Mill street this morning to the 
Ç.P.R. stock yards, by its owner, T. 
Craig, of Mono, suddenly became 
mad and charged throegh the back 
yards of nearby residents and Was 
soon- doing considerable damage to 
both persons and property. Miss 
Williams, into whose garden the, 
maddened ^animal first rushed, was 
doing garden work, and, on seeing 
the animal coming for her. called 
for assistance, Mrs. John Richard-

* V Random Slabs
REGISTRATION CAUSE 

OF GENERAL EXODUS
London, June 19.—Effective this 

date, Mr. H. W< Matthews is appoint
ed superintendent terminals at Sar
nia Tunnel, Ont., vice Mi\ G. A. 
Stokes, promoted.

of Current Sport
Louis Chevrolet won the 100-mile 

automobile race on Saturday at Chi
cago, with an average of 108 miles 
an hour. Ralph Mttdford was sec
ond and Ira Vail third.

• «
Jobren, the favorite, walked away 

with the Latonia Derby on Saturday. 
.Exterminator, the Canadian horse 
which was branded as dead and 
ready for cremation, managed to 
cripple along in second place, 

o o
Because of the attitude of Little 

Rock and New Orleans, which refuse 
to withdraw from the Southern Lea
gue permanently, negotiations look
ing to the reorganization of the 
Texas League were declared off on 
Saturday at Beaumont, Tex., by the 
Texas League magnates.

<o O*, "f*-"' • •/ ■*> '
A circular letter appealing for 

$60,000 to prevent the St. Louis Na- 
Blinded soldiers rire being taught tionals from reverting to their form- 

from typewriting to poultry farming j er owner. Mrs. Helene Britton, was 
at St. Dunstan’s Hospital, London.

C. Forrester, Supt.
Approved: C. G. Bowker, Gen’l. gupi^J 

Toronto. June 19.—Effective this 
datç, Mr. G. A. Stokes is appointe* 
superintendent, Toronto Yerminalfc 
vice Mr. W. H. Farrell,, resigned to 
take service wltj} another company.

C. Of. Bowser, Gen’l. Supt. 
App’d; U. E. Gillen, Vice-Pres.

“If they and alf defaulting per
de not fulfil their duty within

3000 DOMESTICS LEFT MONT- Creese. 
REAL FEARING EFFECT 

» OF LAW sons
the thirty days grace now granted 
bjy the Government,”' he addedv 
"the law will deal severely with 
them, as registration is. a public 
necessity and a duty and must be

Montreal, June 26.—A curious ef
fect of régistration In this city to 
reported by Chief Registrar Crease 
today. He states that, under the 
false impression that registration 
would commit them to. labor on the 
land in the far West, domestic serv
ants to the estlmatd number of 
3,000 have left, thirty' withlh the last 
fortnight, for their homes to Que
bec, “New Brunswick, and Nova 
Scotia. '

son, who lives next door, was tito| Crying babies are very much red 
first to answer the call, and was im- cross affairs, 
mediately attacked, and suffered a 
broken thumb, both limbs and arms 
badly torn, while the full weight of 
the animal fell
Richardson was. removed to bpe 
home in a critical condition. Miss'
Street, also of the Vicinity, was next 
attacked, the infuriated animal In
flicting serious injuries, to its victim.
Four stitches were required to- close 
a gaping wound In her abdomen, be-* 
sides which Miss Street received a 
bad shaking up. Three other people, 
were more or less injured before the

enforced.”

.
St. Alban’s School, at Brockvllle, 

has an honor roll of 130 “old boys” 
sèrving their country. - Five have 
won thè D.&.O., 10 the Military
Medal, and 24 have been killed in 
action.

Trinity College School...Port Hope, 
is well represented In the fighting 
force® of the Empire. Over 50 form
er students are shown to have peen 
awarded military honors, 46 men
tioned in despatches, and over 90 
have made the supreme sacrifice.

An Oil Without Alcohol.—Some 
die. and many medicine* have alco- 
ioi as a >romlnent ingredient. A 
udicions mingling of six essential 
•ils compose the famous Dr. Thomas' 
ïlleçtric Oil, and there Is no aicobol 
n It, so that its effects are lasting 
.'here to no medicinal 611 compound 
d that can equal this r” in It> 
reveptlve and bon Uns newer

upon her. Mrs.

That within the county of Dor
chester, m

The léèléte refrigerator was repre
sented as a very simple affair, con- 

> stating of a wooden framework withanother statement - of Registrar "I sent to all the stockholders of the■: i
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